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USASF CONTINUES EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS AROUND ATHLETE SAFETY 

 
MEMPHIS, TN, September 12, 2022 – “It takes all of us to work together on athlete safety 
and our athletes deserve our best,” said Ali Stangle, Executive Director of the U.S. All Star 
Federation (USASF), the national membership organization for competitive cheer and 
dance, at the launch of an information session for hundreds of USASF Club owners, 
coaches, and event producers about athlete safety and the USASF’s Code of Conduct and 
Compliance. 
 
This session was part of the organization’s continuing efforts to educate members about 
resources available and policies and practices around athlete safety, including the all-
important reliance on reporting alleged violations to law enforcement as well as the 
USASF. Additionally, the session strived to educate members that the USASF’s jurisdiction 
is limited to members making it critical that everyone become members of the organization 
to cast the widest net of education, accountability, and protection for athletes and the sport 
as a whole. When individuals and clubs can participate in the competitive cheer and dance 
world outside of USASF without the same conduct regulations and accountability 
standards, there are too many opportunities for misconduct. From the USASF’s 

background screening which exceeds the US Olympic & Paralympic Committee’s 
requirements, to how EVERY report made is assessed by third-party experts with TNG, the 
USASF continues to create critical layers of protection for members. 
 
Presenters at the educational session included Meredith Walker, MSW, Director of 
Member Conduct & Compliance, who brings 20 years of experience working in youth 
sports, medical and collegiate settings; Dan Campbell, Lead Investigator, with more than 
20 years of law enforcement and criminal and Title IX investigatory experience as well 
as SafeSport investigative experience with USA Gymnastics; Jeanne Meyer, a consultant 
with TNG, USASF’s lead partner in member conduct review and response; a former federal 
investigator and lawyer, she brings extensive expertise in youth safety, child abuse 
investigation, and has available a team of more than 30 investigators. TNG was 
instrumental in the establishment of the U.S. Center for Safe Sport and continues to work 
closely with other athletic associations to establish best practices for youth safety and 
compliance.  
 

“The safety of the thousands of athletes who participate in our sport is paramount to all of 
us and working together with all clubs, athletes, parents and event producers is critical in 
achieving this goal,” added Ms. Stangle. “Knowledge is power, and we have assembled 
significant experts and resources to address safety within our sport, for the benefit of our 
members. This is a critical time in All Star and we must work TOGETHER and UNITE to rid  
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All Star of those that do not have the best interest of athletes and to shine light and 
empower those that do.” 
 
Two of the many elements that exist in the USASF’s protection efforts, which are updated 
regularly, are access to the public Adult Directory, (www.usasf.net/member-directory) and 
the Ineligible List (USASF/USA CHEER Combined Ineligible List). Access to these lists, 
combined with educational resources and assistance in reporting from Safe at 
All Star (http://www.safeatallstar.com/), as well as a third-party review of EVERY report, 
have been instrumental in shifting understanding about the seriousness of safety in youth 
sports. Ms. Stangle concluded, “No one, regardless of club size, awards, status or history 
is exempt from the processes in place in our Conduct and Compliance Department 
regarding reporting, review and discipline. We provide Club owners with resources they 
need to be successful and operate great programs where athletes can be safe and excel in 
All Star.” 
 
The USASF expects to offer additional educational sessions on athlete protection for 
athletes and parents in the future. More information is available at www.usasf.net. 
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